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I.-Table of Lwi~ l and Grammaticad Ternu .c. used ui thefollowig vork.

l W
Aceord.,for according. r
Accus. case,for accusative ase, _

Act.,for active, J&GS un or,

Act. part. n.,for active participial noun, & 1-
Adv. n., for adverbial noun, J"1 bi, and some- 

times &&..; of place, 1 J>; and of 1

time, obj -;i.
Ia~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Agent, O.U.

Analogous, or regular, S and .Lem.

Analogy, A* # a ,
Anomalous, or irregular, ,st3 phand v-OLc 1

or M.? (ace "Dev.") or);U (see " Extr.").

Aor.,for aorist, .

Aplstic, applied to a noun and to a verb, ,"4 ]
App. , for apparently.
Appositive, CU.
Attribute, or predicate, ·. andj..

Brokten pl.,for broken plural, ; un- C? t.
Coll. gen. n., for collective generic noun, 'e- :

~~ ~~ also called a lexicological

:'e ,: o.*la, .~ ~ ado

Plurm, LSjM -. .,lUrBls ],
Complenent of a prefixed noun, s. .:

A .' ..
Complete, i. e. attributive, verb,,lU ..

* J.. . a .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *~ ,..

Conjunct, Joi conjunct noun, 1 .an jy

conjunct particle,-i,_ Jj.
Conjunction, a.li nu and. to eb..

a
Contr., for conatrary.

Conventional term, j' ol. _ Conventional

language, Jt.&

Corroborative, NSmU and 

Deel., for declinable, g perfectly decl.,

.; ls canld a leiclgia

J.~ and : imperfectly decl.,eb

k~ and , .
Defective verb, i. e. having j or U for the last

radical Iletter, e,lU ja.
Dev.,Jfor (leviating; as in the phrase, Deviating

from the cmnstant course of speechi (with
reospect to amialogy, or rule, or with respect

a-
to usage); A!. This term and ;r?j (see
" Extr.") are often used in the lexicons in-
discriminately.

0.*,. d

Dial.,for dialect, ar.
DiaL var. of,for dialectic variant of, n lW.

Dim.,for diminutive, .
Enunciative, j.e.
Epithet, and epithetic phrase, ; an and

and /.
Ex., for example.
Expl.,for explained.
Expos., for exposition, ' and-: the latter

particularly applic to an expositioun of the
J5ur-in.

Extr.,for extraordinary (with respect to analogy,
or rule, or with respect to usage), U. (See
"Dev.")

Bk. I.

!
?em.,for feun·me, 2. .
?ut.,for future, ,.J. ?-.

Gen. case,for genitive case, uM and... ]
len. n.,for generic noun, w-, !.
lollow verb, J-t I' . (

Homonym, j1, for i J)j . (
.q.,for idem qued.

Ideal (am opposed to real) subst., &ad . or

simply a ." ,
Imitative sequent, Ul.'

Imperative,f. 

Inchoative, I1....
Incomplete.. e. non-attributive, verb, al j.J ,

or·U feb JW.
Indecl.,for indeclinable, .s;. ·
[aInf. n., for infinitive noun, j~. In£ n. of

unity, ;.Jo ..*. Inf. n. of modality,

Instrumcntal noun, au'l

Intrans.,for intransitive, -- *jb and..i.
Irreg.,for irregular: see "Anomalous."
Lit.,for literally.

Mahmooz verb, jj.. od.
Manyoob aor.,formanoob aorist, ~. ej .

Masc.,for masculine, hj.
Measure, j..
Mejzoom aor.,for mejzoom aorist,·*j' ,, .
Metaphor, ;S!-:,.

Metaphlorical, '5t/l
Metonymy, ~t~.

.. '

N.,for noun, *,..

N. un.,f&r noun of unity, j.l and .,j.
Nom. case, for nominative case, J. . .

Objective complement of a verb, Ja. or
t J9 ..

Part. n.: see "ac t . part. n." and "pass. part. n."

Particle, J^-. .
Pass.,for passive, 1~ _.A or J ..

Pass. part. n., for passive participial noun,,I
.Ja

Perfect pl., for perfect plural, .Jk L* ; also

called a sound pl., c .

Perfect verb, i. e. one which has not two radical
letters alike, nor has . nor nor Lj for one
of its radical letters, .ji. . . (See also
"Sound verb.")

Pers.,for person (of a verb).

Pl.,for plural, .~ P1. of paue., for plural of
paucity, a L-. PI. of mult., for plural of

multitude, pi . P i. pl., for plural of

a plural, ~ . -.
Possessive noun or epithet (such as>l;. and '

&c.), -JI 5 "I! (a kind of relative
noun).

Post-classimeal, .. and .
Predicate: see "Attribute."
Prefixed noun, JL.

rep., for preposition, ,q
2A_ .

J,.;, and sometimes

Pret.,for preterite, ,l;.

Prov.,for proverb, J. 

Q.,for quadriliteral-radical verb, &t .W,.
Q. Q., for quasi-quadriliteral-radical verb, J.m

- .
L5~ dm..~.

Q. v.,for quod vide.

Quaui-coordinate, *j.U: see art. J..
Quasi-inf. n., for quasi-infinitive noun, j~ .

and

Quasi-pass.,for quasi-pssive, bL. .. 
Quasi-pl. n.,for quasi-plural noun, .
Quasi-sound verb, i. e. one having or kS for its

first radical letter, Ji. m.
R. Q.,for reduplicative quadriliteral-radical verb,

·. ... II .... ·

Real (as opposed to ideal) subst., o .. a otq

simply ';, and Zl.;. or simply 1.

Receptacular noun, j,..,t.
Reg.,for regular: see "Analogous."

Rel. n.,for relative noun, . ,;.. , or a_.o·

Simple subst. (as opposed to inf. n.),,l.

Sing.,for singular, ;' and b. '
Sound pl.,for sound plural: ee " Perfect pl."
Sound verb, i.e. one which is not of the class

termed "perfect," but which has not · nor
k for one of its radical letters: or, as used
in the 'Eyn and several other lexicons, one
that has not · nor k nor .for one of its

radical letters: J W. (Sc "( Perfect
verb.")

Specificative, or discriminative, j;r.
State, denotative of, Jl,..
Subject (as correlative of attribute or predicate),

Subst.,for substantive, al
Substitute, J.4.

Syll. signs,for syllabical signs, j,.

Syn.,for synonym and synonymous, ,.j! and
J?>. Syn.'withi for synonymous with,

4-,,

Trad.,for tradition, s._.

Trans., for transitive, JC and 

Transposition, %,U. Formed by transposition,

Tropical, jl and iS.i
Unsound verb, i. e. one having . or 5 for one

of its radical letters: or, as used in the 'Eyn
and several other lexicons, one having $ or3-.,. 0*

S or * forone of its radical letters: ; Ja. .

V.,for verb, J.

Verbal noun, !

t means asserted to be tropical.
, , asserted to be doubly tropical.

t ,, supped by me to be tropical.

):

1

?ret.,for 

preterite, ,bG.

110.1
?rov.,for 

proverb, 0.t..

�.,for 

quadriliteral-mdical veirb, &toj

for 

quasi-quadriliteral-radical verb, JW.

v.,
,for 

quod vide.

Quui-wordinate, 

j�.U: see art.

Quasi-inf.n.,forquasi-inifinitivenoun,i~�

and

Quasi-pass.,for 

quasi-pmive,

Quui-pl. 

n.,for quasi-plural noun,

Quasi-sound 

verb, i. e. one havingj or Lq for its

first 

radical letter, 1.1W.

R. 

Q.Jor 

reduplicative quadriliteral-mdical verb,

Real 

(as op~ to ideal) sabot., ex.&.,ww% oq

simply 

and or simply

CO..& 

- 0 J a 1

Receptacular 

noun,

Reg.Jor 

regular: em 'Analogous."

0 

.6. 0 a 4,6.

Rel. 

n.,for relative noun, or Imi

Simple 

subst. (as opposed to in£

Sing.,for 

singular, and * G.

Sound 

pl.,for sound pluml: no 11 Perfect pi."

Bound 

verb, i. v. one which is not of the clan

termed 

11 perfoct," but which has not j nor

U 

for one of its mdical letters: or, as used

in 

the 'Eyn and seveml other lexicons, one

that 

has not or one of its

nor 

nor

mdical 

letters.. C~ JW. (See,, Perfect

verb.")

Specificative, 

or diwriminative, jorl.

State,' 

denotative of, ji�..

Subject 

(as oorrelative of attribute or predicatel-

Subst, 

substantive, &

for
Substitute, 

J.14.

Syll. 

signsJor syllabical signs, JQ.

Syn.,for 

synonym and synonymous, J311j4 and

J) 

Syn..withi for synonymous with,

Trad.Jor 

tradition,

1
Trana., 

for tmnsitive, JUC* and

Tmnspoeition, 

%,.U. Formed by tmnsposition,

Tropical, 

'and Lq)t,..

Unsound 

verb, i. e. one having .9 or L4 for one

of 

its mdiW letters: or, u used in the 'Eyn

and 

seveml other lexicons, one having 1 or

3.0.9 

co.

Lq 

or. forone ofits mdical letters: ju~JW.

V.Jor 

verb, �d.

Verbal 

noun,

1 

means 

amerted to be tropical.

amerted 

to be doubly tropical.

sup~ 

by me to be tropical.

,cm.,ju,r ICUUUUAC,
?ut.,for 

future, JJ-'.f.

iren. 

CaOe,for genitive mm, and^. Pret.Jor preterite, ,bG.

a ja
len. 

n.,for generic noun, W_.:a.

'P.69 

06 ', ' Prov.Jor proverb, 0.t..

lollow 

verb, J"I jW. or quadriliteral-mdical ireTb, &toj JW.

lomonym, 

for #43 Q. Q., for quasi-quadriliteral-radi;;, verb, JW.

.

1 i5Z:-. 0 .4 0 - 6,0

q., 

for idem quod. ' 1W i-i-.

Ideal 

(an 

op~ 

to real) subst., _*Al or Q. v.'for quod vide.

simply 

1.� Quui-wolrdinate, j�.U: see art. i-i.,

Imitative 

sequent, Quad-inf. n.,for quasi-inifinitive nouni, j~

&a 

0 a

[mpemtive, 

1. and ii��

Quui-pass., 

for quui-pusive,

C 

0,

Quui-pl. 

n.,for quasi-plural noun, &L*

Incom 

e. non-attributive, verb, W'�u 1

* 

0 Quasi-sound verb, i. e. one having., or Lq for its

or,&U 

jtk JW. JI� 4 6

0 

a radical letter,

Indecl.Jor 

indeefinable, first il�.

L%,"*; 

' . ' n£ U. of R. Q.Jor reduplicative quadriliteral-mdical verb,

[af. 

n., for infinitive nouzi, j.~ . I A 'i 06

unity, 

o-" Inf n. of modality, le JW'.

Real 

(as op~ to ideal) sabot., on

simply 

and or simply ill.

Instrumental 

noun, 0.

Receptacular 

noun,

Intrana.Jor 

intransitive, jJ,#eb' and,*) J.

Reg.Jor 

regular: am Analop M..' .,.

Irreg.Jor 

irreg-ndar.. mw Anomalous." Rel. n.,for relative noun, or 1..j.

Lit.,fur 

literally.

Mahmooz 

verb j~ iT Simple subst. (as op~ to in£

Manymb 

aor., for maneoob aorot, t�Uo. Sing.,for singular, and*

3J" 

-It

Mam, 

for masculine, Sound pl.,for sound plural: no Perfect pi."

Meuure, 

"" Bound verb, i. v. one which is not of the class

U.3. 

t.&;. termed 11 perfoct," but which has not j nor

Mejzoom 

aor.,.�or mcjzoom aorist,,*j,4"

!' 

1 j for one of its mdical lettem: or, as used

Metaphor, 

oitazwt.

in 

the 'Eyn and scveml other lexicons, one

Metaphorical, 

that has not---5 nor Lq nor & for one of its

*--- 

1 0 0

Metonymy, 

;�Llb. mdical letters JW, . (See 11 Perfect

verb.")
N.,for 

noun,,,,w�. minative,;w�.

.1; 

and Specificative, or diwri ,

N.un.,f&rnounofunitys,Zj, 

State,' denotative of, jt...

Nom. 

case, for nominative case, Subject (as oorrelative of attribute or predicate),

Objective 

complement of a verb, or 0,

�A0
SubstJor 

substantive,.,vwi.

Part. 

n. : see 11 act. parL n." and 11 pam part. n.

Particle, 

eta, Substitute,

Syll. 

signsJor syllabical sigu, JQ.

Pass.,for 

panive, 0~ or J4V"A.

Lr 

- - 33

1 

jo Syn.,for synonym and synonymous,

Pass. 

part. n., for pauive participial noun' ' j4 and

ia, 

' "*�l J) "'. -Syn..withi for synonymous with,

Per&ct 

pl., for perfect plumi, LL*" ; also am.

Trad.Jor 

tmdition,

called 

a souud pl., �

Trana., 

for tmnsitive, uz* and

Perfect 

verb, i. P. one which has not two mdical

letters 

alike, nor bu nor 3 nor Ll for one Tmnspoeition, Lruied by tmnsposition,

of 

its radical letters,,JG (See also

Sound 

verb.") Tropical, jb#-*'and Lq)t�;.

Pers.Jor 

person (of a verb). Unsound verb, i. e. one having .9 or L4 for one

PL, 

for pluml PI of pauc., for pluml of of its mdiW letters: or, u utted in the 'Eyn

paucity, 

&U LL~. PI. of mult., for PIUMI Of and seveml other lexicons, one having j or

multitude, 

PI. PL, for PIUMI Of Lq or . for one of its mdical letters: JZ~ JW.

V., 

for 

verb,

a 

plund,

Possessive 

noun or epithet (such as,;aj.and �w� Verbal noun, itw,

&c.), 

JI ,5 "I (a kind'of relative

noun).

Post-chmiml, 

.0" and u- 1 means amerted to be tropical.

Predicate: 

no 11 Attribute." amerted to be doubly tropical.

, 

j 

-#

Prefixed 

noun WL*. t sup~ by me to be tropical.


